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Set in the remote southern reaches of Tarangire National Park and within easy reach of the wildlife-rich Silale Swamps, Oliver’s is an echo of 
the early days of east African safaris. In 2021 Oliver’s and Little Oliver’s merged to form a single camp consisting of two wings joined by a raised 

walkway. With five rooms on the one side and 10 rooms on the other, each wing has its own lounge and dining area, with access to the shared 
pool and deck located between the two wings. Enjoy game drives, walking safaris, and night drives to explore this wild area.



OLIVER’S, TARANGIRE NATIONAL PARK
www.oliverscamp.com  |  *minimum age of 12 years is required to partake

• 15 tents (including 2 family tents)
• Children: 5 years and above
• Swimming pool
• Wi-Fi (service is variable)

TENT DETAILS

Twin and double beds available
Private veranda
Safety deposit box (in room)

ACTIVITIES
Game drives
Night drives (additional cost on Full Board)
Walking safaris* (additional cost on Full Board)
Hot-air balloon safaris (additional cost)

BATHROOM DETAILS
En suite bathroom with  
indoor and outdoor shower
Toiletries provided

FOOD AND DRINKS

All meals included
All drinks included apart from cellar wines, 
premium spirits and champagne
Bush picnics available
Communal dining with individual tables 
on request

GEOGRAPHY

Closest airstrip: Kuro  
1 hour drive
Driving time from Arusha: 4–5 hours
Driving time from Ngorongoro  
(The Highlands): 6 hours and 30 minutes
Coordinates: 
04° 07.963’ S, 036° 04.544’ E

WHY CHOOSE OLIVER’S?
Exclusive location in the remote southern region of Tarangire with quick access to  
the Silale Swamps
Exceptional walking safaris
Fantastic resident wildlife, including big cats, buffalo and elephant
Strikingly beautiful and unique landscape filled with baobabs
To maintain an intimate atmosphere, the camp divides into ten and five suites

OPEN: May to March

Classic Camp


